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TECHNICALLY al An Example 01 The Futility

SPEAK1NG In ButhIess Cornpondenèe

monishment cJtcti as

WADE BUCKHOLTS eJa7 rceesyo ttt
rom creditors when you sends even more mimeo dress was rather humorous

have already paid the bill graphed usually By the way would like to

onorPoint System Should the following letter is conS worse than the first ones take this opportunity to tell

.7

solefully dedicated One in particular recalls you that my name is mon
Replaced By Letter Grades fond memories still can ishment and not brand-

Dear Mr Schneiklebacher remember your rubber ishment or landishment
Theoretically person attends an institution of higher Thank you ever so much

stamped signature upside which your firm seems fond
learning in the pursuit of knowledge Assuming this hypo for your kind personally down right on top of with of calling me
thesis to be correct there is no need for any system of mimeographed letter threat

warmest personal regards
quantitative evaluation or grading of students efforts ening to turn my account

cannot possibly make

student in genuine pursuit of knowledge will study re over to your legal depart Before me on my desk is you understand the antici

gardless of any grade he might receive and he will continue ment It is obvious to me my personal check number pat0n that have while

to study until he has mastered the subject or has satisfied sir that we should one day 69 of September 10 cashed clawing through my junk

his intellectual curiosity publish our correspondence by your firm in October It mail each morning search

Unfortunately few persons in our society continue jointly as an example of the is in the amount for which ing for your letters

their education to gain knowledge for the sake of know advanced futility in busi you are currently demand
long for those touching

ledge Education has been degenerated into status symbol ness correspondence ing payment have re- words that greet me with

for Americans it is too often used as means to insure fi ceipt from your firm for
your heart warming let

am impressed by the
nancially successful future This degeneracy of education purcnase maue yesteruay ters remember them still

number and diversity of ma-
has placed type of person on college campuses who is ior wuicu you Win trauition If payment is not received

concerned primarily with grades and records rather than
chine printed bills your

ally threaten to sue me next in 10 days
firm is mailing me am

with the quality and quantity of knowledge to be gained mont
astounded when after writS incereiy yours

These persons make system of self.niotivation luhly im-
ing you in an attempt to nave enjoyeu receiving momsnment

practical if not impossible Some form of grading system is

essential

The necessity of grading system does not however

justify nonrealisticaily accurate numerical system To First Stei Forward
try to describe stllients knowledge and aptitude with

numeral accurate to two or three decimal places is com- j5 Responsibility
pletely unrealistic Such numerical description is at

tempting to inipute quantitative value to characteristics

of human nature that have as yet proved to be only in GREG 1VLcLURE
accura tely quantifiable The inaccuracy of previous at

tempts to qualify levels of knowledge and aptitude sug- Have you ever realized school and if we expect any reasonable is

gests that more generalized system of description would
that you the student hold response from the student brought before the admini

he more realistic
certain power with the body we must first tell them stration by the council

Such generalized system of description sl1ould with STI administration If you of their responsibility there is good chance that

in reasonable amount of accuracy define persons level
are aware of this you prob it will be accepted How

In high school you probof aptitude arnl ability Particularly the system should de ably know that many proS many of you realize that
amy eiecteci stuuent counfine student knowledge of subject and his ability to

jects can either be proposed the check.cashing service on
cii ou anew eacu repreusefully apply that knowledge or completed through your our campus was begun be-
sentative anu wnere ne was

gradino system incorporating three different levels student council cause few members of the
from 11 wager nowever

of aptitude and alJlitST Ineasurenient wOuld most effective council were willing to prerealize that this subject you cannot cite one tning
l- fulfill this ltirIosc letter rade of should he used sent the idea to the admini

has been brought up many this council accompusnea
to deignate an insufficient Irraspinir of subject matter stration

times at Southern Tech at during your final year oi
letter grade of should be utilized to lescribe the level

Ifleast through the newspa- high school This is wnere you ave iiii et or
considered to be nornia coniprehension while letter ri thper but every quarter your college student councit pe ou ee ou
grade of should be used to delineate the lesel of conipre

brings new faces to our offers an advantage IF be brought before the coun
hension awl ability considered to be alflvc average

_____________________________________ cil contact your depart-
\Vliile giving meaningful description of students

representative
level of aptitude and alility in subject the three letter .I1I Who is my representa
grade system of description does not place an ninrealistical- TW rODM 5.O.M tive well Ii is

lv accurate numerical value on the tudents characteristics -z another problem No one
It

___________________________________________________
I4SV6U SM seems to know the student

00 .1
council representatives or

The Engineering Technician in0 even the officers It should

Published monthly by the students of Southern Technicol Institute t3 be the responsibility of each

MorIetto Georgia 30060
lepartment to inform its

WADE BUCKHOLTS Editor-in-Chief t-
students of their re resenGREG McCLURE -- ...._ .-- -.----- .- Associate Editor

PHIL HALL -- -_- -- .--- -- .-- .-- News Editor tatives If you are unable to
KENNETH ROSE .. Sports Editor

personally contact yourJIMMY WALRAVEN Feature Editor J1
GORDON WOODS -------- Business Editor representative you are we-
BUDDY WAGES ... -- Exchange Editor come to attend the council

DOUGTHOMASON Phtrhr meeting every other Thurs

JIMMY WALRAVEN Cartoonist day in Building Two
DENNIS SOUDER Cartoonist xr

DANNY STEPHENS
.. Reporter ioucannotreiyon some-

MILTON LOUDERMILK Reporter one else to handle your re
WILLIE MOORE Reporter snonsibilityIf you want

fliS examination will be conducted on the honor system
FACULTY ADVISORAlfred Hunkin Please sit three seats apart and in alternate rows

action you must ta

-h

First Step Forward
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Southern Tcch Forum
Dear Editor Dear Mr Editor

As Bat man and were driv- would like to make few

ing through Marietta few comments about the Southern

days ago he turned to me and echnical institute The campus
said Robin since Im paying and its buildings are designed

for your schooling at Southern ______ very we1l They have that ul
Tech perhaps should look i--_- modern look which maies

over your impus and its fa-
ii

them pleas ng to look at well

cilities We drove around the
-- as to inc in The buildings are

school and when we came to located so that they are in easy

building ten Bat Man decided walking distance from the

in
.-

dormitory especially like the

-- v1 layout of the different departInside was nice basketbali
inent buildin

court set of pmg-pong tables

1nl cr -- ofthe
dorrritory buildings are

equipment Why Even high They nave all the room and lux
schools still have rings high -- ury of regular room in large

ePaphid ae
ho seDesks and oset space

funds for this equipment or The school also has very
perhaps we need permission good faculty Most of the teach-
from our father Georgia Tech ---aIl ers seem like they want to help
Whatever the reason feel

you learn .1n any way they can
that this type of equipment is This is the most important thing

sorely needed to me think that Southern

Basketball is fine team Tech is great place to re

sport and weight lifting is nice ceive good education and en-

too but what about the people yourself at the same time

who do hot care for these Thats right Sir we tested it its not rock at all just 623 layers of paint
Thank you

sports great many people
ti

like to improve their coordina-
To the Editor Dear Ed Dear Mr Editor

ary

tion and muscle tone through
Every Friday afternoon this Back in the dark ages when know that you are very __

gymnastics If you areone of
honored place of higher learn- was contemplating whether busy man but have something

these people help me in
jg should change its name or not to come north from which consider of grave nri- Dear Mr Editor

reason for this lack of equip- SOUTHERN TEHNl- Auburn University to South- portance that would like to
ment then we can work on CAL INSTITUTE to something em Tech Auburn was defi- bring to your attention If you

wish to call your attention

getting it
like GHOST TOWN UNIVER- nitely co-educational school have time from your other Ito

the lack of good satirist on

Robin SITY One would be hard and according to the informa- duties of the paper would like staf good newspaper

--- ---- pressed to find fifty people on tion in the STI Bulletin so is for you to write an editorial on needs SomeOne to place the

Dear Ed campus after oclock on any Southern Tech the following subject The barbs of wit into the powers

Friday Why is this The academic opportunities Draft that be think that good
In the November 1967

This campus has nothing to and standards of STI are equal am co-op student and it sharp wit can often be more
issue THE ENGINEERING

offer the student from Friday to or better than those else- will presumably take me three effective than the most scath
TECHNICiAN was partic- tiough Sunday 50 out of 52 where as expected also ex- years to finish my studies ing edjtorial

ularly pleased to see that
weekends year Most other pected to find STI reasonably dont think it fair to have to be As to the merits of such

Southern Tech is gaining addi-
schools with which have been co-educational By reasonably forced to serve my country im- person he should be able to

tional highly qualified faculty
in contact have had something mean something more than five mediately after get out of convey his thoughts withoutmembers his in
lappening almst every week- married co-eds among 1300 school And according to the using abusive language or vul

should not be considered re- end football game an on- STI men present trend this is probably gar cartoons He also must haveflection on the abilities of the
campus party fraternity open This lack of female students what is going to happen to me good knowledge of his sub-

present faculty members feel
house or field trip There is cannot be blamed on the repu- It is my opinion that person ject You can hardly expectthat they are all exceptionally
practically no such thing on tation of STI men Auburn is should be able to go into his ca- someone to criticize the foodwell qualified but no mstitu-
our campus at Southern Tech overcrowded with co-eds and reer and work for at least served in the cafeteria if he has

hon of higher education can Dont tell me that it is be- the reputation of Auburn men year and half Therefore never had the pleasure of gag.ever exceed the limit when it

cause the majority of students is surely not less than that of when person is drafted and ging his way through one of
comes to obtaining well trained

live off campus or that the stu- assonova himself gets out and goes into his ca- the meals
faculty members

dents dont care Those excuses Exactly where the blame is reer he will at least have sonic1C inaiiv tue sta satirist_n reaoing tue quauiicaons are no good If just one student to he placed do not know experience and knowledge ot
should be ued as often as posand previous appointments of

organization would start doing only regret that the situation is his careen ibIe with as little censorshipthe new facuity members something anything just once as it is and not as would like But according to the present
as possible truly good satirnoticed one outstanding char- month we would see some it to be Why are there so very draft requirements as quick as
is nec no re ionacteristic tu out one Oi tue startling changes on STIs few women beating down the someone gets out of schooi the when he is oversteppingnew faculty members were

campus that would snowball doors of STI almighty government yanks
his authoritypreviously employed in re- and give the ghosts of GHOST Jan Rosenberg them into the armed services

latively high capacity in one TOWN UNIVERSITY some- Mr Rosenberg you He serves his two or three Bruce Brush
type of industry or another

thing to do touched subject that is dear years he has lost or forgotten
Why then are they seeking Dale Steinmeyer to the hearts of ts all but what at least half of the knowledge

coTfl/pletely agree with you
employment as teachers Is it You stated the solution beauti- cam say Washingtons men at that he vorked so hard for in

Biush Any volunteers

that the teaching profession fully Mr Sterinrneyer If just Valley Forge had no shoes college
now pays more than industry one student organization would Gem Custers men at their last think that it is important to

Or is it because of an inner start doing something Ed stand had no chance South- have the present draft laws
force or desire to teach May- _____ em Techs men have no co-eds changed by some means if we

Dear Fdiorbe one of the new members
Dear Edit

Ed are to be assured of reason-
would like to comment on this

On September 27 at approxi- Dear Editor ably successful and happy fut- Upon entering one of my
point ure classes and taking my respecmateiy ii uii am riii reai- About year ago was corn-

r-eter riart Thank you very inucn ior uve place in the room be-
izect tnat naa actuaiiv oecome pletely undecictea on wnicn coi-

Good point Mr Hart What do registered student of STI lege to attend After talking to your valuable time came aware of sound much

you say profs Ed This naturally came as quite my school counselor finally Sincerely yours lke that of crumbling wood
shock to me because the whole came to the conclusion that STI Danny Stephens Looking down to satisfy my
operation had slipped past me was the place where wanted curiosity found pieces of my

Dear Mr liditor somehow Somewhere among to go so sent my application Dear Editor
desk succumbing to the will of

Southern Techriical Institute the card gathering unpacking right away got my acceptance Registration for beginning
gravity

is credit to the Junior College and name writing had become little while later but at that students should start one Then while rapidly rising to

Association It has laboratories student of STI time really dreaded going to
two days before old students avoid an unpleasant union with

equipped with modern equip- The nucleus of this transfor- college because figured STI
arrive think the new students

the floor said to myself
ment new classrooms and mation came in the form of would be like any other college should have an orientation

Whats chair like that doing
dorms and an excellent facul- three checks which would have hut was wrong when the first arrive to be- in nice place like this
ty Southern Tech is however made Paul Getty blink When arrived here on

come familiar with the campus Then looked arouid and
lacking in few fields For in- twice must say the money campus September 25 was and buildings This would stop found others in the same de
stance tne organizations are was worth the pleasure for amazed at how friendly and

lot of unnecessary confusion teriorated condition Now ask
very limited in activities The now when receive mymeals helpful all the students were to

allow registration to move you How safe do you feelfaternaties are not national and don pay cashI am punch- me Not at any time did anyone smoothlare also limited in activites As ed refuse to help me or give me di- Carefully yours
for coed activities well theres feel it necessary to con- rections just felt right at

The older students should be
Milton Loudermilk

not much to be said along that gratulate the staff in the fine home think that STI is great
allowed to register at the end

line There is no line Conclu- way they arranged the organ- place and intend to take full
of the preceding quarter This Your crumbling chair is an ex

sion drawn from all present ized holocaust It was won- advantage of what it has to of-
would allow the

ol.d
students

ception to the average equip-
data is that Southern Tech is derful two days and the fact fer We only have chance like longer break This way one ment found in the classrooms

definately not party school that am now student here this once in lifetime and in-
wouldnt have to waste ne or of STI Mr Loudermilk Most

but is an excellent place to get makes it all seem worth it tend to make it prosper
two days while the beginning of the classroom equipment if

an education Salutations Sincerely
students are orientation not still new is in good state

David Coxton Jr Fred Makowski of repair Ed
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JERRYS SANDWICH SHOPPE

26 East Park Square Marietta Georgia On-the-Square

Hours Monday Saturday 730 A.M.-8OO P.M

FEATURING DELUXE SANDWICHES and SHORT ORDERS

GIANT P0 BOY .85 Charbroiled Beef Burger .55

Bcir-B-Que Pork .55

Grilled Cheese

Reuben on Rye
.95 Sliced Steak Sandwich 1.00

Chicken Salad .60 All Beef Hot Dogs

The Above wfh Potato Chips

Prime Roast Beef .95 Baker Sugar Cured Ham

Hot Pastrami .85 Hot Corned Beef

White Meat Turkey .90 Baked Ham with Imported Swiss

The Above Includes Potczto Salad or Cole Slow

DOZ OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL

SPAGHETTI and MEAT SAUCE with TOSSED SALAD

STEAK ON PLATE

FRIED SHRIMP with FRENCH FRIES and SLAW 1.05

HOMEMADE VEGETABLE SOUP and BOSTON CLAM CHOWDER

Call Early For Quick Service Phone 422-2669 or 427-9579 bool___
urGr
tta

_______________________________

the
Ie hea of the

Dray De

AI
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FEATURE COLUMN

PURPOSE
Why Celebrate Thanksgiving Willie Moore

Jimmy Wairaven
Moore here relates the evolu- me They laid me They ripped me as clung to him with the

tion of common household and tore at my core The pain insistence of life itself

young Marine sits different from their surround- rn very unique man- was excruciating It was then Then we parted His eyes re

in muddy shell-hole in rice ing society the crowd at the
ner that realized that my day of vealed that had been used He

paddy somewhere on the Haip- parade has the festive occasion
trial had come was to meet pushed me away from him All

hong Delta in Viet Nam din- and the ability to be happy and W5 bortg of tiny seed my creator There was judged was silent In the silence be-

ncr of K-rations and rice be- the family has their together-
fm the flues of her earthly and my life my entire life was gan to realize the purpose of my

fore him and bible in his ness and love Everyone has
clutches intimately evaluated was found to he existence the reason for my

hand The governor of state the right to live and we in this
string the heart with efferves- clean unstained pure and now birth my growth my rape my

cuts into ceremonial turkey country have the greatest op-
cing bliss was born beautiful forgave them all for now judgement and my transforina

while photographers snap his portunity to shape our future
and everyone desired me for was cloaked in the softest tion Now know my purpose

picture Twelve hippies in into what we wish it to be than
was part of the environment pastels and new home and was created to be helper

small room hold weired East- anyone anywhere If we must
and it was she my mother who life had been given to me My keeper companion and lover

Indian ceremony in mock-cele- defend this way of life even to
fed and comforted me body was now radiant sheer as Withou serving this purpose

bration of very special day the point of fighting for our
As grew older danced silk and soft as satin was de- am useless and have no life

The roar of drumbeat thund- country then we should be
with the eddies from time to sired by all even more was Bitterly can give myseff but

ers down crowded street as proud of the opportunity
time whimpered faintly and again pleased contented and once

huge parade gets underway And so it seems theres gloriously lifted my face to the had peace of mind All was The silence was broken by

family in slum section of lot to celebrate Thanksgiving
heavens to show attention tranquil and serene about me his leaving me was left there

large city sits down to meager Day for besides tradition and
beheld The sharp crisp In my new home had little exposed unprotected defense-

meal after special prayer of the fact that its holiday And sun shone down upon me He room of my own It was heaven less could feel my constitu

thanks if this doesnt seem enough to
saw me and approved of me he and was told that it was to be tion my very body dissolving

Why Man because its be thankful for just walk out gave me his penetrating rays my final resting place into the void My future was in-

Thanksgiving The season is side into the autumn weather
and these proved to be an im- Later was plagued with evitable had served my pur

here the leaves are turning and youll probably find the portant factor in my survival virus that nearly choked me pose He held the key to infinity

their final brown and the first world nice enough place to
was now small protector And then without warning in his hands and he was about

cold days are showing on the live in If even that isnt
afld all things around me be- strong overpowering to open the gates As he turned

weathermans chart School lets enough just think about the
came part of me Moreover gripped me pleaded but his the lock could feel myself

out office parties are given Thanksgiving holidays away
all around me liked my charm ears were deaf to my cries being caught up in the whirl-

and department stores hold from school If that isnt some-
for was young then innocent There was no pity no regret pooi of the vast liquid void

special sales There seems to be thing to be thankful for noth-
and naive showing in his eyes sweeping me into unknown in-

feeling of exhiliration and ing is
After many years matured He held me in his hands ply- finity He gave the lock one

good fellowship in the air
and they came for me They ing my body with his fingertips swift sure twist and sent me

Thanksgiving is really special
took me completely and ray- Our bodies slowly began to swirling down the piping of the

time aliright but it should BOOKS ished my body They stripped merge He was warm against infinite commode

also he special time for every-

--

one to stop and really think Knniczak MOVIES

jut minute Why should we
DEES

have certain time set apart
ThOusafldHOUr Day ONE HOUR MARTIN IZING

Fantastically Exciting
11 iint Flicks Beat Bond

have to be thankful for This huge raging novel takes The recent series of James war and combat including spy-

Certainly the originators of place in Poland during the first Bond movies proved to be such ing His hobbies include stop- Roirnj

Thanksgiving had enough to be thousand hours of World WarS money-makers for the film in- ping his heart for relaxation Rf4/6/
thankful ior They had sur- II The story centers around dustry that it was only to be collecting women and saving

vived the long terrible winter the conquest of Poland by the expected that rash of imita- the world The scenery action

ir savage land and were be- powerful armies of Germany tions were to follow To every- characters and plots in these 2307 ROSWEL.L ROAD
ginning prosper in their wild and the extraordinary courage ones surprise however one of movies have to be seen to be PHONE 428 7211

surroundings They had their shown by the Polish people the imitations turned out to be believed because they are tre-

lives which was plenty to who resisted with sheer outs
1-

just as good and in some places mendous
an or con.siuermg tie end determination the greatest

dangers they had been through country in Europe There is an
even better than the originals Both these movies appearing HOWARD JOHNSONS

from the hostile Indians who immense cast of characters
The hero of this fantastic movie together at several local theat

surrounded them and the dc- with their lives and deaths is Derek Flint who appeared ers and drive-ins in this area
RESTAURANT

ments which threatenea to do- woven into the fate of their in the original Flint movie have plots concerning some
stroy them It wasn unusual country Theirs is story of called Our Man Flint and villians desire to take over the

en oi em to set aside love and deterrmnation but the

special day to give thanks for book is also violent bloody
secjuel In Like Flint world How Derek Flint foils O.T

OFTH wGHwAY COAST TO

the things they hid battle story with some of the
Derek Flint is superman these plans is really something YOUR MOOD

But why should we do this most fantastically exciting corn- suave lady-killing hero who is to see Take my word for it

To follow tradltion No it must bat and action scenes to he an expert in karate neurosurg- you wont find any movies that
DINING ROOM FOR PRIVATE PARTIaS

something deeper Each in- found anywhere Although the cry weapons aviation art are more exciting colorful or

CARRY OUT

..ividual has his own special book is rather long 628 pages ii .i

LN ISV 427-2380

reasons to give thanks the it makes for very good reading
music JaiLeL anL an iorms or unnier anywhere

Marine has his life in war with its fast-paced action and
where so many others have vivid descriptions of men at

lost theirs the governor has his war If you like war stories or vpen very Night tI 930
great position in life the hip- just plain good reading youre
pies have the very right given sure to find something to enjoy 113
to them by theircountry tobeinthisone __ rennq

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

geight
.-

Penn-Prest

pN13s
iac ets

INSURED 10.98

tp
Dacron polyester and cot-

ton poplin jacket is unlined

cO1 Crovenette finish makes it

water repellent Stays neat

vI I7 without ironing repels wrinkles

..JVLrrietta federal Sqs Machine wash tumble dry

IC ENNWEtfoan .fssoctattofl uZ
602 ROSWELL STREET

MARIETTA GEORGIA Charge it Penneys Town Country Center
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF TilE STUDENT TIME
GOVERNMENT OF TUF SOUTHERN TECHNICAL INSTITIVt

count the longeL

To keep the students of Southern Tech better informed about by any member of the Student Council w9r pneumOflOUlra
mcroscopzcsihcOVOICafl00fl10s13

tmeir Student Government orgainzation the TECHNICIAN in tive upon receiving two-thirds majority rare lung disease You wont

this issue publishes the second ctnd finct part of the Constitution be specified in particular By-Law of find it in Websters New World

and By-Laws of the Student Government of the Southern Tech- of the Council on the second reading which si Dictionary College Edition But

nical Institute than one week after its proposal
youwill find more usefulinfor
mation about words than in any

ARTICLE VII ARTICLE XIII
other desk dictic

CHARTERING OF ALL ORGANIZATIONS RATIFICATION tion to its derivauon ailu

SECTION All student organizations are required to be chart- This Constitution shall become effective ir ta i1usrat1on1hwin8 US

ered by the Student Council being approved by the faculty and the administratiozi jt1itbotis of the different mean-

SECTION All student organizations before being chartered Southern Technical Institute and by two-thirds of the vc
ings of time and 27 idiomatiC

must be recommended to the Faculty Student Activities Corn- in special election provided at least fifty Dercent of tht ve Of

mittee of the school by the Council and be approved by that body votes in such election now about

committee
This dictionary is approved

SECTION No student organization will be chartered whose BY-LAWS arid used by more than 1000

constitution or by-laws conflict with the constitution or by-laws ARTICLE
and

unirsitie st
en overnrnen or es an ru es STANDING COMMITTEES S.95 for 1760 pages $6 95

Southern Technical Institute

SECTION All student organizations that are active on the SECTION The Standing Committee of the Stud
tnufll -inuex

ampus of The Southern Technical Institute at the time of adop-
shall beappointed by the President of the Student Counc Your Bookstore

-f fliicz constitution must apply for charter within three
the chairman named by him in each instance at the WORLD

PUBLISH1NG

after the adoption of the constitution to be considered possible date after his installation in office Each standi
eve an an eW or

student organization
mittee shall meet separately from the Student Council

Par Revocation of charter shall be recom- pose of matters pertinent to its respective committee

nended to the Faculty Student Activities Committee by two-
be directly responsible through its respective chair

hirds 2/3 vote of the Student Council whenever the or-
Student Council

anization becomes inactive violates provisions of the charter SECTION THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

ails to execute the functions for which the organization was Par The membership of the Campus Activities Commit-

ormed conducts its activities in manner such as to bring dis- tee shall consist of at least five members of the Council

redit to the school or student body Par The officers of this Committee shall be chairman

Par No charter will be revoked before the organization and secretary The Committee shall elect its secretary at th

concerned has had an opportunity to present its case to the Stu- first meeting of the body

dent Council or has failed to appear before the Council within Par Meeting shall be held upon call of the Committee

two weeks after notification
chairman or the President of Council

Par The general functions and responsibilities of the

ARTICLE VIII Campus Activities Committee shall be

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS Initiation of recommendations regarding any and all

SECTION Any publication issued by and in the name of needed improvements in the student housing health dining fa-
_________________________

students of The Southern Technical Institute shall be regarded cilities student supply etc

as student publication
Investigation of any and all complaints pertaining to

SECTION Student publications shall be created by the any of the above by the students or faculty members and to

Student Council with the approval of the faculty and in all ways report results of said investigation to the Student Council and

shall be subject to the Council which shall have the power to complainant ______________________

recommend to the Student Activities Committee that charter Par An annual written report summarizing the corn-

be granted revoked amended or ratified The Council shall mittees activities during the year and indicating things that

have no power to pass any law or charter provision restricting should be undertaken during the year and indicating things fl ie quare
freedom of expression in any student publication except ex- that should be undertaken during the coming year shall be de

pression of an obscene nature livered to the President of the Student council at the last meet-

SECTION Board of Publication shall be established by the ing ot Fall and Spring quarters of the Student Council This re-

Student Council This Board shall have direct supervision of all port shall be made part of the permanent records of the Stu- 70
student publications

dent Council and shall be carefully reviewed by the new Corn-

SECTION The Student Council shall have the power of re- mittee on campus Activities as first duty after appointment

view over any action of the Board of Publication and may veto Par The duties of this Committee shall be to corrolate

any such act by majority vote of the membership of the Coun- and report to the Student Council all campus-wide social func-

cil
tions investigations and recommendations to the Student Coun-

SECTION The Board of Publications shall be composed of cil concerning all athletic activities both intramural and inter- .311

the Dean of Studnts or his representative who shall act as collegiate the general functions and responsibilities of the Corn-

Chairman the editors and business managers of all student pub- mittee on Campus Government and School Spirit The Corn- Clothin

lications the faculty advisors for all such publications one mem- mittee shall arrange and conduct all campus-wide social activi-

ber of the Student Council to serve on the Board of Publications ties of the Student Council To
SECTION Par The Editors and Business Managers of the SECTION The Student Council shall establish Finance

Publications Board shall have one-half 1/2 vote each In the Committee Publicity Committee and committee on Rules ru

event that only one representative from any publication is pre- as the need arises
outiiern cc

sent that representative shall be entitled to full vote SECTION ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
Par All other members of the Publications Board shall Par The membership of the Elections Committee shall

Students

have one vote consist of one member from each department and two
_____________________________

SECTION Tw-thds of the members of the Board of from the Student Council who shall be appointed by the Presi- _________ ____________

cations shall constitute quorum provided that there is present dent of the Student Council No student shall serve on this Corn-

at least one representative from each publication mittee while candidate for office

SECTION The power arid responsibilities of the Board of Par The duties of this Committee shall be to arrange for

Publications shall be set forth in charter to be ratified by the all necesary polling places provide for all necessary ballots

majority vote of the Student Council ballot boxes or voting machines and other items necessary to

ARTICLE IX TO BE REVISED
the complete conduct of the elections

Par The aid of any outside organization may be enlisted

ARTICLE for the conduct of any election provided that no candidate for

REFERENDUM
office shall assist in the conduction of the election

Par The counting of ballots shall be under the super-

3rerendum on any question may be obtained by peti- of the Elections Committee and the Dean of Students

tion signed by at least ten percent 10% of the student body or

by majority vote of the Council referendum vote to be ARTICLE II

effective must be carried by majority of the students voting OFFENSE SUBJECT TO TRIAL
providrI least 50 percent of the Student Body votes

The following offenses are subject to trial by the Trial Board

ARTICLE XI of the Student Government offensive or excessive drinking

tMENDMENTS stealing gambling destruction of property sexual offenses

timendmens to this Constitution may be proposed at
illegal use of fire arms or explosives and other offenses bringing

628 4-Lane Hwy

regular meeting of the Council by two-thirds 2/3 of the mem-
discredit to the school or the student body

Across from Howard Johnson

bers present or by petition of ten percent 10% of the Student ARTICLE III

Body directed to the President of the Council Amendments shall ThTQ
become part of this Constitution on ratification by two thirds

LE.JARD OF SUMMOIS

2/3 of the votes cast in special election which the President Any person duly summoned to appear before the Council

of the Council shall call provided at least fifty percent 50% or the Trial Board and failing to appear at the specified time
viarleL ia

of the Student Body votes in such election and further provided
without legitimate and adequate excuse shall be subject to

that the proposed amendments have been published in The penalty at the discretion of the summoning body
Roaa ervice

Technician at least one week prior to the vote by the Student APTIT PT

Body
Phone 42

ARTICLE XII
SECTION It shall be the duty of the Student Council to

elect seven members of the Trial Board during the first

BY-LAWS regular meeting of the summer and winter quarters The Coun-

SECTION The legislative laws of the Student Government cil shall elect members to fill any vacancy that may occur in OTIS WH TE

shall be known as the By-Laws of the Student Government the Board

SECTION Amendments to the By-Laws of the Student Gov- SECTION Four of the seven members of the Board

ernment of The Southern Technical Institute may be proposed are required to be seniors

ri
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